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editor’s letter
____________

“Life is a party. Dress for it.” 
 Audrey Hepburn

What’s life without a little fun? In a time where the political and social paradigms threaten to bring us down, the need to express our voices — and have 
fun with them — becomes a crucial constituent in our lives. Now more than ever, it’s a time to celebrate: 

our differences, our interconnectedness and our idiosyncrasies.  

For our 34th issue, we say, “You can’t bring us down,” and throw a party to extol the figureheads showcasing the beauty of life. Whether perfecting 
their craft, speaking out on social issues, or just stepping into the limelight, these trailblazers prove that, indeed, we can work hard and play hard. 

First off is our cover star, Sophia Lillis — captured by photographer Elizaveta Porodina — who at only 16, has made her way into the Hollywood elite 
with her captivating performance as Beverly in the modern adaptation of Stephen King’s It. Lillis fill us in on her next big project, 

HBO’s upcoming series Sharp Objects.

Also in the world of film, we chat with Glee’s very own Darren Criss about his starring role in American Crime Story. Pitch Perfect’s Hana Mae Lee 
lets us in on the importance of telling your own stories and the power of representation, while Riverdale’s Camila Mendes, star of The New Romantic, 

opens up about stigmas and stereotypes. Additionally, Cailee Spaeny and Olivia Holt reveal 
what is it like joining the Marvel family powerhouse. 

In the music sphere, we chat with DJ and musical maverick Diplo, NYC’s Junglepussy and Canadian artiste Tommy Genesis about their latest 
ventures. Emerging rap star Mozzy proves why he’s Kendrick Lamar’s favourite, Rina Sawayama opens our eyes to musical activism and we catch up 

with Metro Boomin, the industry’s most trustworthy producer. On home turf, Britain’s next starlets Mabel and Anne-Marie outline 
music’s universal ability as a communicative tool.

If you’re here for the fashion, we’ve got you covered. Industry icon Pat Cleveland talks us through turning life experiences into art; artist-cum-model 
Torraie Futurum’s infectious joie de vivre permeates through our pages and Molly Constable’s contagious laughter leaves us spellbound. 

Designer Ryan Lo reveals why he loves an ‘East meets West’ cliché and creative duo Rianna + Nina unveil how a chance encounter led way 
to a stream of colourful designs.

Join these groundbreakers as we celebrate the gaiety and buoyancy of the future. After all, a little party never killed nobody…
 

Raoul Keil
editor-in-chief + creative director

Sophia Lillis wears 
jacket. Lanvin 

earrings. Altuzarra

photography. Elizaveta Porodina
fashion. Simon Elmalem 
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colour my world  
____________

The Rianna + Nina label is spreading its printed rainbow across the globe. 
Schön! learns how authenticity, friendship and a dollop of laughter drive the success of the colour-clashing brand.

Designer Rianna Nektaria Kounou and PR expert Nina Kuhn don’t believe in trends.
This self-crafted liberation is just one of the many quirks that define their Berlin-born brand. Combine this with larger than life coloured prints, a 

fortitude for maximalism and an affinity towards timelessness, and they are suddenly speaking their own visual language. As Schön! talks to the 
dynamic duo, it becomes increasingly clear that their accomplishments stem from an unyielding friendship and an effortless authenticity.

 
It’s a sunny morning in Mayfair and Kounou and Kuhn are looking as fresh as a pair of multi-coloured daisies. They’ve just successfully presented their 
AW18 collection to a group of international buyers and media at the German Ambassador’s residence during London Fashion Week. “When people 

think about Germany, they don’t think about fashion design,” states Kuhn, but goes on to explain that the Fashion Council Germany, founded only 
three years ago, together with events like these, are finally putting German brands under the international spotlight.

 
Although one could argue this brand doesn’t require too much assistance with global exposure, with stockists currently including Joyce Hong Kong, 

Browns London, Moda Operandi UK and US, Bergdorf Goodman New York, KaDeWe Berlin and, 
from this month, matchesfashion.com. It’s an impressive line up for a brand that is less than four years old.

 
The founders met by chance in a sea of wayward furniture at a vintage fair. “We were like magnets,” Kuhn remembers of meeting Kounou. “I 

remember thinking, she doesn’t look like the others, who is this?” She likens their initial relationship to a quickie Vegas Wedding –  
strangers one day, married the next.

 
Fortunately, the hypothetical annulment never followed. Instead, a genuine trust in one another emerged, allowing them to fearlessly push the 

boundaries of their aesthetic. “We mix 1960s wall carpets with 1900s lace, with embroidery from Afghanistan and then a vintage scarf,” Kounou 
explains. Initially, the pair only created one-off vintage-focussed pieces, sourcing fabrics globally: “I travel a lot still, I travelled a lot before the label. The 
patterns are Greek, but the cut is more Kimono style. I love to mix these things. This is also why internationally so many people understand what we 

do because they feel at home in our designs,” Kounou illustrates.
 

This sense of feeling at home was recently translated into ready-to-wear. When their entire Berlin Atelier fell in love with a Greek tablecloth dress 
Kounou was wearing one morning, the design duo began to consider reproducing certain pieces – in their own way of course. Kuhn clarifies, “We 

wanted something that wouldn’t be just done after one season. And this is why we have It’s All Greek to Me, Summer and Winter… So, the idea is that 
you can totally mix it with one another. We wanted something that has new prints also but can also match really well with the previous season.”

Furthermore, they upheld their design morals by approaching the RTW line with a focus on quality and an uncharacteristic “less is more” attitude. 
“We want 15 eye-catching pieces which people freak out about and you can mix it with more of our pieces, or you can mix it with all black, for 

example,” Kuhn explains. “We don’t need ten Rianna + Nina blouses and 15 skirts.” They also make a point of upholding close relationships with 
their factories and fabric suppliers and doing their part to lessen their own fabric waste. “It’s just a respect to our designs and to the fabrics and to our 

environment to do something that feels good,” Kounou enunciates. “We want something timeless.  
You can wear the clothing in 20 years and it’s the same.”

 
When one looks at the pair side by side, draped in striking vintage coloured prints, it’s clear that their garments won’t be the only element unaltered 

in 20 years. “If I was alone I could not do this, no. It’s not the same without Nina,” Kounou states. Kuhn re-iterates this sentiment: “We don’t need 
anything else. It’s super hard what we decided to do… We do it hand in hand. We laugh together and we cry together  

and, amazingly, we laugh more than we cry.”
 

It appears that on multiple levels these two have got something that will never go out of fashion.  
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3.1 Phillip Lim 31philliplim.com

A.F.Vandevorst afvandevorst.be

A.W.A.K.E. a-w-a-k-e.com

Acne Studios acnestudios.com

Act N°1 actn1.com

Adam Selman adamselman.com

adidas Y-3 adidas.com

Agent Provocateur agentprovocateur.com

Agnelle agnelle.com

Agolde agolde.com

Alessandra Rich alessandrarich.com

Alexander Wang alexanderwang.com
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Allison Bryan Jewellery allisonbryan.co.uk
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Altuzarra altuzarra.com
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Ashton Michael ashtonmichael.com
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Atelier Michalsky michalsky.com
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Bally ballyofswitzerland.com

Ben Taverniti Unravel bentavernitiunravelproject.com
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CHANEL chanel.com
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Le Snob lesnob.com

Leonor Greyl leonorgreyl.it

Levi’s levi.com

Linda Farrow lindafarrow.com

Lizzie Fortunato lizziefortunato.com

Longchamp longchamp.com

Louis Vuitton louisvuitton.com

MAC Cosmetics maccosmetics.com

Maison Margiela maisonmargiela.com

Maison Ullens maisonullens.com

Make Money Not Friends makemoneynotfriends.eu

Make Up For Ever makeupforever.com

Manish Arora manisharora.com

Manolo Blahnik manoloblahnik.com

Margaret Howell margarethowell.co.uk

Maria Black Jewellery maria-black.com

Marni marni.com

Martine Ali martineali.com

McQ Alexander McQueen mcq.com

Me&Ro Jewelry meandrojewelry.com

Melitta Baumeister melittabaumeister.com

Mimi Holliday mimiholliday.com

MISBHV misbhv.com

Missoni missoni.com

Miu Miu miumiu.com

MM6 Maison Margiela maisonmargiela.com

Mona Sultan monasultan.com

Moncler Gamme Rouge moncler.com

Monse monse.com

Mont Blanc montblanc.com

Moschino moschino.com

MOTHER motherdenim.com 

Mounser mounser.com

MSGM msgm.it

Mulberry mulberry.com

MURMUR murmurstore.com

N°21 numeroventuno.com

Namilia namilia.com

Nanushka nanushka.com

NARS Cosmetics narscosmetics.co.uk

Natacha Marro natachamarro.com

Nedo by Nedret Taciroglu nedocollection.com

Neutrogena neutrogena.com

Nicopanda nicopanda.com

Nike nike.com

Nili Lotan nililotan.com

Nina Ricci ninaricci.com

nobis nobis.com

Norisol Ferrari norisolferrari.com

Off-White™ off---white.com

On Aura Tout Vu onauratoutvu.com

Oribe oribe.com

Orseund Iris orseundiris.com

Osman osmanstudio.com

Ovadia & Sons ovadiaandsons.com

Palladium Boots palladiumboots.com

Panda Diplomacy pandadiplomacy.com

Pat McGrath Labs patmcgrath.com

Paul & Yakov paulandyakov.com

Paula Mendoza paulamendoza.com

Peter Pilotto peterpilotto.com
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Preach preach.shop

Proenza Schouler proenzaschouler.com

Pulp Studios pulp--studios.com

Puma puma.com

R+Co randco.com

RAF SIMONS rafsimons.com

Ray Ban ray-ban.com

Redemption redemption.com

Rejina Pyo rejinapyo.com

RIANNA + NINA riannaandnina.com

Rick Owens rickowens.eu
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R.M. Williams rmwilliams.com
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Ryan LO ryanlo.co.uk
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Saint Laurent ysl.com

Salvatore Ferragamo ferragamo.com

Sandro sandro-paris.com

Santoni santonishoes.com

Sarah Swann sarahswann.com

Scotch & Soda scotch-soda.com

Sebastian Professional sebastianprofessional.com

See by Chloé chloe.com

Sendra sendra.com

Shrimps shrimps.co.uk

Shu Uemura shuuemura.com

SHUSHU/TONG shushutongstudio.com

Sies Marjan siesmarjan.com

Simone Rocha simonerocha.com

Smith Optics smithoptics.com

Sophie Monet sophiemonetjewelry.com

Stella McCartney stellamccartney.com

Stephen Jones Millinery stephenjonesmillinery.com

steventai steventai.co.uk

Stine Goya stinegoya.com

Stüssy stussy.com

Swarovski swarovski.com

Swatch swatch.com

Temperley London temperleylondon.com

The Kooples thekooples.com

The M Jewelers themjewelersny.com

The Shiny Squirrel theshinysquirrel.com

Third Crown thirdcrown.com

Thom Solo shoesbythomsolo.com

Tibi tibi.com

Todd Snyder toddsnyder.com

Toga toga.jp

Toga Pulla toga.jp

Tom Ford Beauty tomford.com

Tommy Zhong tommyzhong.com

Topshop topshop.com

Tu Es Mon TRÉSOR tu-es-mon-tresor.com

Uma Wang umawang.com

Umbro umbro.com

Urban Decay urbandecay.com

Valentino valentino.com

Vans vans.com

Veronica Marucci veronicamaruccichapeaux.com

Versace versace.com

Versus Versace versace.com

Vex Clothing vexclothing.com

VICKISARGE vickisarge.com

Victoria Victoria Beckham victoriabeckham.com

Vivienne Westwood viviennewestwood.com

Weekday weekday.com

Weleda weleda.co.uk

Willy Chavarria willychavarria.com

Wing + Weft Gloves wingweftgloves.com

Wolford wolfordshop.com

Wood Wood woodwood.com

Wrangler wrangler.com

Y’s Yohji Yamamoto yohjiyamamoto.co.jp

Y/Project yproject.fr

Yohji Yamamoto yohjiyamamoto.co.jp

Youssef Lahlou yousseflahlou.com

YSL Beauty yslbeauty.com

Zimmermann zimmermannwear.com

Zohra Rahman zohrarahman.com






